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MEMBERS CAR SHOWCASE 

Member Name—Al Martino 

Car —1966 Fastback GT Mustang. Turquoise colour with matching interior.  

The whole car and motor has been fully restored by his brother in law, who took over 2 years 

to meticulously get it to this condition. 
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APOLOGY 

In last months edition of MM, Ihe, ‘ex’ 

credited  the Historic Vehicles web site 

as a, ‘car club’, when in fact they are a 

very successful ‘information site’.   

Check them out for yourselves:  

https://historicvehicles.com.au/ 

Sorry guys !!! (another of their great 

articles reproduced on P. 

Trish 

Alec has finally found someone (sucker!!) to hand over the Editor duties of Motor Mouth. 

Some of you may know me, I’m Trish Martino, I’ve been the clubs’ bookkeeper for more years than I can re-

member. My husband and I joined the club as members last year. 

If you see any errors, please go easy on me, this Editor job is more work than it looks. As I said to Alec “It’s 

like putting a jigsaw puzzle together blindfolded”, Alec’s witty comeback was “Lol, True that & it's a bugger 

when you bust your foofer valve getting everything together & then someone sends you something at the last 

minute - lol”, which made me laugh and made it all a bit easier. 

On the topic of “last minute”, I’m going to put a deadline on submissions for each MM. So the deadline for 

the May Motor Mouth will be Sunday 24th April, this will give me sufficient time to get it to the Secretary and 

out to you guys to read before the meeting. 

You may also see a few things changed in this edition. There will be a page dedicated to our “events” which 

will run in date order and include our meetings, plus the next editions deadline. 

One other thing that I’d love to implement is to show case each members car on the front cover each month. 

This month I’ve put my husbands 1966 Fastback GT Mustang on there. As you can see you don’t have to ap-

pear in the picture too, just your car. That way everyone in the club will get to see your car and read a bit 

about it. 

Trish  

Editor 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE MAY MOTOR MOUTH—24TH APRIL 

If you’d like to have your car on the front cover, please email Trish at editor@mradmc.com.au, please in-

clude a photo of your car and a short description. 
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Welcome to the April Motor Mouth. 

What a great attendance we had at the March meeting; the weather was a little damp, but it didn’t stop peo-
ple’s enthusiasm for getting out. Red Plate inspections members arrived early to get their vehicles checked 
by Brian and his team. We opened the meeting and listened to our guest speaker Dale Bensch who was the 
stunt driver on the set of Mad Max. After the meeting we enjoyed a catch up with the BBQ while others 
headed off to the pub for lunch. It’s a nice way to spend a Sunday.  

During the afternoon in the workshop Graeme Twycross and Graeme Lemin did an interview with Bob Jones 
about his 1935 Lincoln Le Baron Coupe. The video can be found at the following link:   https://
youtu.be/23QwyZab2SA 

Coming Up - Sunday April 3rd    

This is the second of our Sunday monthly meetings at the clubrooms, meeting to start at 11am. 

Remember Day light savings finishes so put your clocks back 1 hour!  We will have a guest speaker followed 
by a BBQ. The May meeting will be the same. These meetings are a great opportunity to get your car out in 
daylight hours. 

The clubrooms will be open at 8am for 8.30 start for Red Plate inspections.  

Coffee van will be arriving at 9am.  

Club position vacant - We are still looking for an Events coordinator. This position can be done by one per-
son or a group like the Mid - Week run team, please have a think about it. 

I would like to thank Trish Martino for taking on the editor position, welcome to the committee. Trish has 
been the club bookkeeper for many years and has recently joined the club with husband Al. 

Children’s First Foundation in Kilmore is a charity the club supports regularly. We asked them if there was 
anything in particular they required. It was some suitcases - for when the children go home. Finally, we were 
able to drop them off and Deb and her staff greatly appreciated the donation.  While there we took a photo 
of a sign on the tanks we provided previously . 

 

https://youtu.be/23QwyZab2SA
https://youtu.be/23QwyZab2SA
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Hi All, 

March is well and truly underway. Soon the Macedon Ranges will turn into a sea of gold and brown as leaves begin to 
fall. 

We have been busy again this month. We had our first guest speaker, Dale Bensch, accompanied by his good friend 
Rod Sedgman, who kindly prepared the PowerPoint presentation. It was great to have so many members come along 
on what was a wet and overcast day. 

Thankyou to Andrew Parnis for cleaning and setting up the BBQ. Thanks to Billy Xuereb and Tam for cooking lunch. 
Also need to thank Kerrie Martin, Fred Bragato and Joe Parnis for serving lunch. 

Dale Bensch informed us that the Coburg Drive In will be showing Mad Max one night soon. I have contacted Wayne, 
from the MFP owners club, with regard to making a booking for us. I hope to have more information soon so please 
keep on the lookout for an email regarding this. 

Due to a double booking we have had to postpone David Frake, owner of GT Performance, from coming to the Club 
to talk about his Around Australia Trip in his GTHO Phase III until next month. David has put together a four part se-
ries documenting the trip and will share episode one with us after the meeting which will be followed up by a BBQ 
lunch.  

Many thanks to Barry Milburne for arranging this months’ speaker who will be “Collin Russell”, former motor me-
chanic for Alan Moffat back in the 1970’s, worked with Larry Lorby in the drag racing scene and Ford Lot 6 (Skunk 
Works) as a Ford Mechanic. I’m looking forward to talking with Colin and hearing a few of his stories. 

Please remember due to COVID regulations we need to have people serving the sausages and hamburgers rather 
than members fending for themselves. We are required to adhere to this so please be patient and once all have been 
served there is nothing to stop you from coming back for another serving. 

The Movie Night is back on again. We made 3 attempts to host and all were cancelled last year. Let’s hope luck is on-
our side this year. Please keep 23rd April free, add this date to your calendar. See the flyer below for more details.  

Take care, Stay safe & enjoy your Classic. 

John Parnis. 
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Minutes of General Meeting of Macedon Ranges and District Motor Club, inc. 
Held at the clubrooms, 10 Webb Crescent. New Gisborne on Sunday 6th March 2022  

 

Present: As per attendance register  
Apologies: Don Crompton; Gerry Backhouse 

New Members: Peter Plunkett – car Austin A40; Nicole – car Ford 1966 XP Falcon 

President Adam opened the meeting at 11.05am and welcomed all present including our guest speakers, Red and 
Dale.  
Minutes:   Minutes of the meeting held 2nd February 2022 have been distributed.   
Moved: Lou Scoleri, Seconded: Ted Delia. That the minutes be accepted.  Carried. 
Matters arising:   Nil 
President: Adam advised that the PAHR was a great success and thanked the PAHR committee for their excellent 
work in pulling everything together on such short notice. 
Vice President:  John noted that todays’ speakers are the start of a comprehensive future program being developed 
for future meetings .   
Secretary: Normal  administrative activities have been undertaken.  Nothing of significance to report.  
Treasurer’s Report:  The Treasurer advised that  bills totalling $25,381 approx in the ordinary course of the club’s ac-
tivities have been paid. The bank balance is $176,548.21.  Still some large bills to be paid re PAHR but net profit likely 
to be $20K plus. 
Moved: Drew Jessop , Seconded: Graham Williams - that the payments be approved and the Treasurer’s Report ac-
cepted.  Carried. 
Technical Officer: Brian advised that he is currently considering a Red Plate Day at next general meeting (Sunday 3rd 
April). 
Safety: Following damage caused by the recent storms, the roof and ceiling of the club rooms have been inspected 
and repaired. All wiring has also been checked and is OK. 
Welfare Officer: Members urged to keep in touch with each other and support those who are isolated in the current 
environment. 
Mid Week Run: Pam Amezdroz thanked the 25 attendees at the Mid Week run to Ron Hadfield’s Hot Rod Museum in 
Chewton which was followed by lunch at the 5 Flags Hotel and a wine tasting in Daylesford.  Special thanks to Col and 
Barb West who organized the run. 
Next run is on 23 March 2022 Maldon Machinery Museum and lunch at Maldon Hotel.  Please advise Pam if attending 
for lunch numbers.  Meet at Bourkie’s Bakery Woodend for coffee at 9.00am for a 9.45am departure. 
Librarian: Nothing to report. 
Bar: Nothing to report.  
Sales: Lina advised that T-shirts ordered at PAHR are ready for pick up.  When picking up shirts please only collect 
your own order. Club badges can also be ordered but must be paid for in advance. 
Webmaster: No report 

Picnic at Hanging Rock: Alan thanked all helpers for their support and special mention to Graham Williams for his 
past work and in setting up the arrangements for future events. 
General Business: President Adam presented 10 year membership badges to: Allen and Vivien Bridges, Lawrence Ca-
milleri, Colin and Barbara West, Harold Edwards, Andrew Griffiths, and Ken Hancock. 
Congratulations to all those members. 
The President declared the meeting closed at 11.45am 

Richard Stewart 

Secretary 

7 March 2022 

Further comments. 
The Executive Committee is looking to upgrade a number of items of the Club’s operating equipment.  A new laser 
printer has now been installed in the club rooms and next in line is a replacement for the aging desktop computer. 
Our new Eftpos facility has now been received and will be available from the next meeting. 
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Hello everyone, 

I trust you are all recovered from a very busy, but highly successful, Picnic at Hanging Rock (PAHR) 
event, and are now into the late Summer / Early Autumn round of activities – plenty of our own events, 
plus other car clubs ‘Show & Shines’ are out there for us to visit. 

Although this may sound pretty boring, it is important that members are aware of where their hard 
earned is being spent – that’s my role!  

This issue I will focus briefly on the more mundane issues that lie between February’s PAHR, and the 
next big milestone – end of financial year preparation! 

Around the rooms from a money perspective 

As Treasurer, there is always ‘stuff’ that is happening, to keep a track of around the clubrooms. 

These include such costs as: 

• Utilities, as there is no avoiding the things that keep us warm, fed, watered, and well lit!! 
 

• Building services, such as waste bins and room cleaning on a regular basis – well, someone has 
to clean up after us (lol) 

 

• Building repairs as they arise – especially after the recent rain and storm events that have dam-
aged the clubrooms. We have spent around $2,000 in repairing water damage to the electrical sys-
tems, and our roof (thanks John P for getting up there for a day, free of charge), and 

 

• Replacing old equipment, like our ancient Printer in the office (thanks Richard). 

 

So, all in all, a pretty usual set of bills to pay, but that is the reason why members’ subs and PAHR profits 
are vital for the running of such a large club as ourselves. 

And finally, a few bills keep coming in for the Hanging Rock event, so I hope to be able to give a final 
result at the next general meeting, fingers crossed. As mentioned at the March meeting, it was a won-
derfully successful Picnic financially for 2022 – well done all involved.  
 

Thanks again for reading... I look forward to seeing you at the club, and popping the bonnet of a few 
more members’ classic cars out there.  
 
Drew Jessop 

Treasurer 
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APRIL   

Next Club Meeting Sunday 3rd April. Gates open at 8.30am. 
Coffee van in attendance from 9am (ish) 
Meeting starts at 11am 
Guest Speaker—Colin Russell 

Deadline for submissions to May MM Sunday 24th April. 
For the May Motor Mouth. 

Beechworth Drive Back in Time Sat 30 April &  Sunday 1 May. 
See the page “News from the outside world” for 
their flyer. 

MAY  

Club Meeting Sunday 1st May. Gates open at 8.30am. 
Coffee van in attendance from 9am (ish) 
Meeting starts at 11am 
Guest Speaker—David Frake 

Steam & Vintage machinery Rally 15th May—see flyer in this months MM 

Deadline for submissions to June MM Monday 23rd May, for the June Motor mouth. 

Historic Winton 28th & 29th May—see flyer in this months MM 

JUNE  

Club Meeting Wednesday 1st June—time TBC 

“An Afternoon with Arnie”  

Elvis Impersonator 

 

 

Chrysler Restorer’s Club Visit 

Sunday 5th June. $50 per head,  
Drinks not included but can be purchased from the 
bar.  
The event will start at 12pm and finish at 5pm 
RSVP to Brian J (9330 3331) during biz hours. 
Money to be paid in full by April 3 meeting. 
 
Sunday 19th June - details TBA 

JULY  
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Macedon Ranges & District Motor Club  

XW GT Quiz—Questions 

1. Name the five most popular exterior paint 
colours for a XWGT. 

2. How many XWGT’s were built 

A) 2277   b) 2287   c)2317 

3. Name the two interior colours available for 
a XWGT. 

4. When was the XWGT launched? 

A) June 1969   b) July 1969   c) May 1969 

5. What brand, model and CFM was the Carby 
fiited to XWGT’s? Your answer will contain 
two Carbys. 

6. XWGT’s were factory fitted with Dual  

Exhausts? 

True or False? 

7. What was the price for a standard, manual 
XWGT in 1969? 

A) $4150  B) $4200  C) $4250 

8. The XWGT was only offered with one  

External rear view mirror. 

True or False? 

9. The XWGT was built using two engine 
types—V8 Windsor and V8 Cleveland when 
was the change over from Windsor to Cleve-
land? 

A) January 1970   b) March 1970 

10. The XWGT was fitted with two different 
wheel types. What were they and to which 
model were they fitted? 

11. What was the rated horsepower for the  

XWGT? 

A) 280    b) 290    c) 300 

12. What was the final Drive Ratio for 
XWGT’s? 

A) 3.00:1   b) 3.25:1   c) 3.5:1  

13. What was the claimed top speed for a 
XWGT? 

A) 124 mph  b) 125 mph   c) 126 mph 

14. The standard fuel tank fitted to a XWGT  
was 36 gallons. 

True or False ? 

15. A cloth trim was available on Dark Saddle 
this was the only cloth option available on a 
XWGT?   True or False ? 

16. It was possible to delete Side Stripes,  

Super Roo Decals and Bonnet Black Outs on  

An XWGT?      True or False ? 

17. Was air conditioning an available option on 
a XWGT? 

Yes or No? 

18. Two Radios were available as options on 
the XWGT—what were they? 

Many thanks to Rick Beales for his time & 
efforts in producing these really interesting 
quizzes on the Ford GT’s. 

All questions & corresponding answers are  
Provided by the Author.  Any questions in  
Relation to this quiz or answers are to be  
Directed to him. 
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News from the outside world! 

After clicking the QR code I’ve 

spotted this - 

The RACV Alpine Trial has been 

rescheduled due to Covid, new 

dates are Saturday 15th—

Saturday 22nd October 2022. 

  

  

The Hanging Rock Cricket Club seeks your 

support to change the Macedon Ranges 

Council’s decision to stop the kids from 

playing cricket at the Hanging Rock Cricket 

Oval. 
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Please stay safe and healthy, 

Please use the link below to read the full story. 

In this latest edition of Retroautos , I show-
case the 1962 Ford XL Falcon and Zephyr Mk 
III, in the final instalment about Australia’s 
family cars of 1962. I speak with the owners 

of an XL, who share what it’s like to drive.  

Please use the link below to read the full story. 

Please stay safe and healthy, 

 

https://www.shannons.com.au/club/news/retroautos/xl-falcon-zephyr-mk-iii-60th-anniversary/ 

The latest issue of “RetroAutos” Newsletter from Shannons is out. It fea-
tures the design to driveway story of the XA Falcon & ZF Fairlane. 

It’s also the 50th anniversary of their release. 

https://www.shannons.com.au/club/news/retroautos/50th-anniversary-xa-falcon-and-zf-fairlane/ 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/579ae8c9725e25911c587e32/

t/622ac6b47863671e41b49022/1646970556886/44_Country_Motor_Reduced.pdf 

Please stay safe and healthy, 

The latest AOMC Country Motor Australia Newsletter is out, click the below link to read 
it. 

Some interesting info about the Holden Statesman 

https://www.shannons.com.au/club/news/retroautos/xl-falcon-zephyr-mk-iii-60th-anniversary/
https://www.shannons.com.au/club/news/retroautos/50th-anniversary-xa-falcon-and-zf-fairlane/
https://www.shannons.com.au/club/news/retroautos/50th-anniversary-xa-falcon-and-zf-fairlane/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/579ae8c9725e25911c587e32/t/622ac6b47863671e41b49022/1646970556886/44_Country_Motor_Reduced.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/579ae8c9725e25911c587e32/t/622ac6b47863671e41b49022/1646970556886/44_Country_Motor_Reduced.pdf
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Historic Vehicles March 2022 Newsletter  

Welcome to our March 2022 Newsletter. 
 
Looking back at what happened historically in the month of March revealed that Donald Campbell was 
born in March, 2021. Son of the famous Malcolm Campbell, of world-record breaking ’Bluebird’ 
car and boat fame, Donald carried on in his father’s tracks, at an even faster pace. 
 
Donald Campbell managed to do what no person had done before: achieving the land and water speed  
world records in the same year. 
 
On July 17, 1964, Donald Campbell posted a new land speed record of 403.1mph (648.73km/h) at Lake 
Eyre in South Australia, driving the Bluebird-Proteus CN7. (HV visited the site a few years ago.) 
 
On the last day of 1964, Donald Campbell piloted the Bluebird K7 to a new water speed record of 
276.33mph (444.71km/h) on Lake Dumbleyung, near Perth in WA.  He died three years later on  
Coniston Water in the UK, while attempting a new record. 
 
What’s new on the HV website for March 
 
Despite the horrible east coast weather we managed to add quite a bit of content to the HV website. We 
added  Amilcar [https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-brands/amilcar/] to Car Brands and also 
found a video to slot into the  DeLorean [https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-brands/delorean/] 
entry. Another European addition is  Skoda’s [https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car- 
restorations/skodas-restored-racing-coupe/] rare racing coupe. 
 
Morgan [https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-brands/morgan/] made it clear that rumours of the 
three-wheeler’s death were, like Mark Twain’s, ‘greatly exaggerated’. 
 
We’ve written up a converted  1924 Dodge [https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car- 
restorations/1924-colonial-touring-dodge/] and that led, in turn, to an interesting true  history of the 
‘ute’. [https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-feature/who-made-the-first-ute/]  Mustang 
fans will love this  1964 model [https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-restorations/ford-was-just- 
horsein-around-makin-automotive-history/]. 
 
For those of you who wonder about how the visible valve springs on some bike engines work, we’ve 
done a story on  hairpin springs [https://historicvehicles.com.au/motorcycle-feature/hairpin-valve- 
springs/]. 
 
Volvo Trucks [https://historicvehicles.com.au/announcements/volvo-group-restored-truck-brands-at- 
move/] Australia has added models to the growing stable at Shepparton’s MOVE and  Isuzu Truck 
[https://historicvehicles.com.au/announcements/isuzu-trucks-50-years-down-under/] Australia is 
celebrating 50 years Down Under. 
 
We've had feedback from some newsletter recipients who don't realise there's a whole  website  
[https://historicvehicles.com.au]full of content, in addition to the items we highlight every month. Go 
exploring! 
 
We expect to be more mobile this month, to check out some postponed resto stories. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Jim Gibson, Allan Whiting and the Historic Vehicles Team  

https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-brands/amilcar/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-brands/delorean/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-restorations/skodas-restored-racing-coupe/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-restorations/skodas-restored-racing-coupe/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-brands/morgan/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-restorations/1924-colonial-touring-dodge/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-restorations/1924-colonial-touring-dodge/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-feature/who-made-the-first-ute/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-restorations/ford-was-just-horsein-around-makin-automotive-history/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/historic-car-restorations/ford-was-just-horsein-around-makin-automotive-history/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/motorcycle-feature/hairpin-valve-springs/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/motorcycle-feature/hairpin-valve-springs/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/announcements/volvo-group-restored-truck-brands-at-move/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/announcements/volvo-group-restored-truck-brands-at-move/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/announcements/isuzu-trucks-50-years-down-under/
https://historicvehicles.com.au/
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https://historicvehicles.com.au 

Historic Car Brands 

BUCKLE 

Buckle Motors was founded in 1927, in Sydney, by William ‘Bill’ Buckle Snr. The Sydney  

Northern Beaches based company is now in its third generation of family ownership.   In 1927, 

Buckle Motors was the sole Triumph and Talbot dealership for those brands in New South 

Wales. Buckle had previously been an Amilcar salesman in Melbourne.     The Sydney  

dealership subsequently acquired the New South Wales franchises for Citroën, Armstrong  

Siddeley and DeSoto.    In 1947, Bill Buckle Snr died causing Bill Buckle the younger to enter the 

family business.    In 1952, Bill Buckle travelled to England. At the 1953 London Motor Show he 

discovered fibreglass-bodied sports cars and a plastic sports car body on display. He was  

impressed with the concept, if not the execution, that he reckoned Australian tradies could better.  

After his return to Australia, Buckle persuaded the 
company’s other directors to allow the  

development and construction of a unique  
fibreglass-bodied sports car.  

The body was sculpted in plaster and used to 
make the moulds for production bodywork. A  

prototype roadster was ready in mid-1955, built 
around Ford Zephyr components.    Bill Buckle 

checked out the Holden engine as well, but GMH 
wouldn’t sell it to him.  

The Buckle car featured a box-chassis frame, designed by then unknown mechanic Ron  
Tauranac, who later became the genius behind Brabham’s Formula 1 cars.   The Buckle had 

transverse leaf spring front suspension and a leaf-sprung Ford rear axle.   After testing and minor 
design changes, the finished vehicle was first manufactured in June 1957 as the Buckle 2.5 Litre, 
in a factory in Punchbowl, New South Wales.    With a weight of only 865kg and a top speed of 

160 km/h, the little coupe proved successful in racing and hill-climb events and held many  
records.   Sixteen of the twenty-plus Buckles built competed in motor sport and Dick Newell’s car 

took victory in the 1963 New South Wales GT Championship 

A special Buckle (Body#93-883) was raced by Bill Buckle 
himself in 1960–1961. It featured a lightweight body, a  
tubular chassis, a Raymond Mays-developed cylinder 

head and three SU carburetors.   The Buckle 2.5 Litre was 
a better looking and better performing sports car than  

anything then coming out of the UK and it had a bigger 
boot and fuel tank. However, selling a low-volume car 

against the Big Boys proved difficult.   A different  
manufacturing opportunity arose when Bill Buckle realised 
that Australia’s import taxes could be substantially reduced 

if a rolling chassis was imported and locally bodied,  
instead of importing a complete vehicle.  

In 1958 Buckle travelled to Dingolfing, Bavaria to discuss with 
Hans Glas the manufacture of Goggomobil vehicles in Australia. 

An agreement was reached in which the chassis, engine and 
running gear would be imported and the fibreglass bodies would 

be manufactured in Australia, at the Punchbowl factory. 
A few factory-built vehicles, with steel bodywork, were initially 

imported and fibreglass moulds were taken from them.  
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1960 Goggomobil Carryall – SV1Ambo  

The Buckle Goggomobil sedans 
were almost identical to their  
German counterparts, but the 

 exception was Buckle’s fibreglass 
Goggomobil Transporter equivalent, 

known as the Carryall. The  
Australian bodywork was more 

rounded and better styled, with a 
side-mounted roller-door for loading. 
The Carryall shared its chassis with 

the Dart.  Goggomobil Dart – Stephan Foskett  

From 1959 to 1961 Buckle Motors produced around 700 fibreglass-bodied Goggomobil Dart,  
two-seater sports cars that were based on the Goggomobil Coupe.  The early models had no 
doors and were powered by a 293cc two-stroke engine.    Later models featured small suicide 
doors, a hardtop and a 400cc engine.   Nowadays the Goggomobil Dart remains as an iconic 

Australian vehicle.   The Goggomobil Dart is mentioned in the 1990s Yellow Pages ad in which 
Tommy Dysart exclaims the famous line: “G, O, G, G, O… No! No! Not the Dart!” 

Historic Vehicles’ Allan Whiting can well remember his first drive in a Dart, when the very  
attractive girl across the road from his parents’ house bought a Dart and needed some instruction 

on operating the gearbox.    The shift pattern was sideways across the gate, east-west, not  
north-south.   The demonstration drive was going quite well until Whiting flicked the little car into 

a tight right hander and it promptly swapped ends without warning:  the handling quirks of  
rearward weight bias and swing-axle rear suspension were revealed to him! 

 
Around 5000 Goggomobil models were produced by Buckle Motors and the company also began 
to sell Borgward, Goliath, Lloyd-Hartnett, Hillman and Humber vehicles.   In 1961, some of  
Buckle’s business was purchased by Hong Kong investors and in 1963 Bill Buckle created Bill 
Buckle Auto Conversions, specialising in left-hand-drive to right-hand-drive conversions of  
American vehicles. 

1966 Morris Mini Cooper S Monaco – Jeremy  

In 1966 Buckle produced the Mini Monaco, converted from the standard, Australian-built Mini, 
with a lower roofline and stylish fast-back rear bodywork.   Costing $400, the conversion  

replaced the original roof with a lower, sleeker, fibreglass lid that also reduced the weight of the 
vehicle.   This more aerodynamic Mini was 100mm shorter than the standard model.  

 
A $200 options package made the interior more luxurious.   Around 30 Mini Monacos were  
converted in 1966-67, with the majority being based on the Mini Cooper S.   From that time, 

Buckle Motors has concentrated on its car dealerships.   Now well into his 90s, Bill Buckle is a 
regular visitor at an annual ‘old racers and journos’ lunch held every February in Sydney.  

Another regular is Australian racing legend, Colin Bond. 

Note from Librarian:-   I was extremely fortunate to see one of these, ‘under wraps’ when I visited 
a friend of mine in Sydney many years ago who himself was a 
‘Zephyr’ fan but knew the Buckle family. 
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The mid-week runners!  

(March) 

Getting old and cantankerous:-  Today I was in a shoe store that sells, (surprisingly), only 
shoes, nothing else, just shoes.   A young girl with prominent tattoos & green hair walked over 
to me & asked, ‘What brings you in here today’?.   I looked at her & said, ‘I’m looking to buy a 
refrigerator’.   She didn’t know how to respond & had that, ’cat caught in the headlights’, look.    

So I started thinking about old age & decided that old age is when you still have something on 
the ball, but you are just too tired to bounce it.   When people see you have something, (say 
like a cat’s litter box), & they say, ’Oh do you have a cat’?, I just say, ’No, it’s for the compa-
ny’. 

Employment application forms always ask, ’who is to be called in the case of an emergency’.   
The obvious answer should be, ‘an ambulance’.   The older you get, the harder it is to lose 
weight, because by the time you reach old age, your body & your fat have become really good, 
if not, best friends. 

The easiest way to find something you’ve misplaced around your house, is to buy a replace-
ment.   Have you ever noticed that the numeral figures for forty are ‘XL’?   The sole purpose 
of a child’s middle name is so they know when they are, ‘really’ in trouble.  Did you ever notice 
that when you put the two words, ‘the’ & ‘IRS’ together, it spells, ‘theirs’? 

Ageing:- Eventually you will reach a point when you stop, ‘lying’ about your age, & actually 
start, ‘bragging’ about it.   Some people try to turn back their ‘odometers’, (their actual age), 
not me, I want & need people to know there’s a reason I look like I do!.   I’ve travelled a long 
way & a lot of those roads were not paved!   Ah!  Being young is beautiful, being old is com-
fortable. 

Friends, keep your arm around my shoulder & your hand over my mouth.   May you always have 
love to share, Cash to spare, Tyres with air & friends who care. 

Shared, (& greatly appreciated), by John Van Groningen 

This Month the Mid Week Runners headed off to the Maldon Machinery Museum with 14 members at-
tending. 
 
We met at Bourkies, Woodend, some had a coffee, then we headed off towards Maldon through Malms-
bury to Castlemaine then on to Maldon Machinery Museum where we met up with Greg & Phill. 
  
We had the privilege of being guided around the place and told about the different things on site and 
what was on the plans for the Museum. They have made quiet a few changes their since our last visit, 
built onto one existing shed and now have some pumps supplied by Thompson Kelly & Lewis. 
 
They have a site levelled out ready for another shed for other stuff, and we were told that someone is 
donating a full collection of VICTA Motor Mowers to them ( they don’t know how many at the moment) 
 
All this is looked after by volunteers and relies on donations as they do not charge entry fee. Everyone 
seemed to enjoy what they saw there and we left around 12.00pm and headed off to the Maldon Hotel 
for lunch, 
 
Meals were large & good and reasonably priced. We finished up around 2pm and headed off home. 
 
Unfortunately Peter & Pam who organised the day could not attend as Peter had to go to Hospital for 
some more treatment. 
 
Regards, Colin & Barbara West   
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Stop Press! 

News from the outside world! 

More of—the Return of the mid-week runners! - (March) 

Many thanks to  

Colin & Barbara West for 

the report & photos of the  

 Mid Week Runners March 

run!! 
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Seymour Show & Shine 

Neil Bryant with Drew & Anne Jessop attended the Seymore Show & Shine on Monday 14th March, lots of awesome 

pics were taken, see below. 
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Have you ever watched a movie where many cars get trashed  
& you think to yourself, ‘I wonder who’s trashed the most cars 
 in one film’? 
 
Then wonder no more—Here is a list of the Movies and Actors That Crashed the Most Cars in Film 
History.   Car chases and their subsequent destruction have been an integral part of motion pic-
tures since the earliest days of cinema.    Barely five minutes in length, the 1903 silent 
film Runaway Match is purported to be the first car-centric movie ever made.   Mack Sennett’s 
Keystone Cops’ popularized the horseless carriage chase with their debut in 1912, while Laurel 
and Hardy were among the first to consider the unnerving effects of traffic jams and road rage in 
1928’s Two Tars (with the boys gradually dismantling a line of cars in festering acts of frustration 
with their ill-tempered motorists). 
 
Here’s a look at the films that totalled the most vehicles in the course of production: 
 
10.  Bullitt (1968): Over 80 cars destroyed. 
  9.  Gone in 60 Seconds (1974 original): 93 cars destroyed.   (No fewer than 127 rides were 
 dam aged or destroyed during the film, which featured the longest car chase in cinema to 
 date at 40 minutes long.)  
  8.  The Blues Brothers (1980): 104 cars destroyed. The ensuing carnage including 60 police 
 cars. 
  7.  The Blues Brothers (2000): 105 cars destroyed. 
  6.  G.I. Joe (2009): 112 cars destroyed. 
  5.  A Good Day to Die Hard (2013): 132 cars destroyed.   
  4.  The Junkman (1982): 150 cars destroyed.  Wrecking cars at literally the rate of 1.5 per mi
 nute  of running time. 
  3.  The Fast and Furious 5 (2011): 250 cars destroyed. 
  2.  The Matrix Reloaded (2003): 300 cars destroyed.   (General Motors reportedly gave 300 of 
 its vehicles on loan to the producers. None of them survived). 
  1.  Transformers III: Dark of the Moon (2011): 532 cars destroyed.   (Film lore says the 532 ve
 hicles used by the production team were salvaged flood damaged cars and were headed to 
 the scrap heap anyway, so think of it as a public service.) 
 
And here are the Hollywood actors who sent the most cars to the salvage yard during their on-
screen careers: 
 
10.  (tie) Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson/Jason Statham: 18 cars destroyed (each). 
  9.  Tom Cruise: 19 cars destroyed.           
  8.  Nicolas Cage: 22 cars destroyed. 
  7.  Daniel Craig: 24 cars destroyed.  (The last—to date— James Bond wrecked some fine rides 
 over  the course of four 007 films, including an Aston Martin DB5.) 
  6.  Tom Hardy: 29 cars destroyed. 
  5.  Keanu Reeves: 30 cars destroyed.        
  4.  Matt Damon: 35 cars destroyed.   (Another character-specific car crusher, most occurred  in 
Damon’s Jason Bourne films.) 
  3.  Arnold Schwarzenegger: 52 cars destroyed. 
  2.  Bruce Willis: 60 cars destroyed. 
  1.  Vin Diesel: 61 cars destroyed. 
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Q:    What was the first Official White House 
car?  

A:   A 1909 White Steamer, ordered by  
President Taft.  

Q:   Who opened the first drive-in gas station?   

A:   Gulf opened up the first station 
in Pittsburgh in 1913.  

Q: What city was the first to use parking  
meters?   

A:  Oklahoma City, on July 16, 1935  

Q: Where was the first drive-in restaurant?  

A: Royce Hailey's Pig Stand opened in Dallas in 1921  

Who wrote to Henry Ford, "I have drove fords exclusively 
when I could get away with one .   It has got every other car 
skinned, and even if my business hasn't been strictly legal it 
don't hurt anything to tell you what a fine car you got  in the  

V-8"?  

A:   Clyde Barrow  
(of Bonnie and 
Clyde) in 1934.  
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1949 Delahaye Type 175 S Roadster 

 
 
‘What is bad about luxury as long as you can afford it? - Memorable quote from Diana Dors  
When British film actress and singer Diana Dors acquired her Delahaye Type 175 S Roadster, she  
was only 17 and did not have a driver's license.    Dors actively worked in her native country and  
appeared in American films; her role in the 1956's "Yield to the Night" earned the best reviews of her 
motion picture career. 

 

This aqua blue  
Delahaye two-seat roadster was 

one of only 51  
produced by French coachbuilder 

Saoutchik.    From what we  
gather, it last sold for $3.3 million 
at a 2010 auction in California.    

Other cars the glamorous actress 
drove included a Rolls-Royce and 

Cadillac Series 62 Convertible  

Using the French curves of the thirties with more modern baroque ornamentation, Saoutchik conveys 
a sense of drama and movement with this design.    With completely enclosed wheels, the car’s best 
angle is its profile as the front has a confusing mix of elements that look like they came from different 
sources.    At the time, the aggressive use of chrome was revolutionary and an emerging trend that the 
American manufacturers would go on to master. 
 
Much of this Delahaye’s beauty is also shown in details such as chrome accents that highlight the 
curves and feature embedded turn signals or the small strips which flank the side and add a sense of 
speed while hiding the door handles .   At the front is a curious nose which was inspired by the Figoni 
et Falaschi-designed Narval produced just a year earlier.    Inside, a two-tone interior is relentlessly 
busy and features a medley of designs that work together in their excess.    Rows of knobs are every-
where and the see-through steering wheel made of lucite is unique. 
 
The car is built upon the first new Delahaye chassis designed after the war.    New features for this 
model included a much larger 4.5 liter engine, a De-Dion rear suspension, Dubbonet front suspension, 
Lockhead brakes, and novelties such as a radio and heater came standard.    When everything 
worked, the chassis was superb, but many cars suffered from breakdowns, particularly around the 
complex suspension and fragile drive-line. 

https://www.automobilemag.com/news/metallica-james-hetfield-cars-petersen-museum/
https://www.automobilemag.com/news/metallica-james-hetfield-cars-petersen-museum/
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Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

30 31     Meeting 

At 

Clubhouse 

2 3 Star Wars 

Day 

Revenge of 

the Fifth 
6 7 Mother’s 

Day 

9 10 11  13 14 Cars ‘N’  

Coffee 

16 17 Mid Week 

Runners 
19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26  28 29 

3rd April Monthly Meeting Club House 

15—18 Easter Stay Safe! 

17 Cars ,n, Coffee Maybe 

25  ANZAC Day Take a moment to reflect 

27 Mid Week Runners TBA 

May 2022 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

Sunday the 

3rd of April 

Daylight 

Savings 

ends turn 

your clock 

‘back’ 
One hour 

And change your 

smoke alarm 

battery 

April Fools 

Day! 2 Meeting 

At 

Clubhouse 

4 5 6 World 

Health Day 
8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 Good  

Friday 

Easter  

Saturday 

Easter 

Sunday 

Easter  

Monday 
19 20 21 22 Movie 

Night 

Cars ‘N’  

Coffee 

ANZAC  

DAY 
26 Mid Week 

Runners 
28 29 30  

April 2022 
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I have quite a few, ‘new’ (as in un-
worn T-Shirts), from the estate of 

our late member, Stanley Mason 
that I’m selling on behalf of his 

Widow, Brenda.    
All are from various places around 
the world that they have travelled  

to.    
Prices are varied, but are around 

the $15 mark each.    
There are four that refer to Route 

66, three that refer to, ‘trains’, 
(Both were students of 

‘ferroequinnology’, (look it up) & the 
rest are a mixture of Ladies T-

Shirts with patterns or pictures. 
 

Contact Alec if interested 

Vintage Truck indicator Arm 

Click the link below for info on the auction for this item 

https://online-bidding.stevegrahamauctioneer.com/#!/

auctions/301fde24-f75b-4b7c-8401-018a28ca2b81?

ic=48&page=9 

  

https://online-bidding.stevegrahamauctioneer.com/#!/auctions/301fde24-f75b-4b7c-8401-018a28ca2b81?ic=48&page=9
https://online-bidding.stevegrahamauctioneer.com/#!/auctions/301fde24-f75b-4b7c-8401-018a28ca2b81?ic=48&page=9
https://online-bidding.stevegrahamauctioneer.com/#!/auctions/301fde24-f75b-4b7c-8401-018a28ca2b81?ic=48&page=9
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From the Library 

The time has come the Walrus said, to talk of many things’ - 

Not much has happened in the Library over the last 18 months, (no surprises  
there with Covid restrictions  & other interruptions to club life), but hopefully  
from here on things will settle down into some sort of ‘Normality’, (whatever that’s going to be.    
 
Congratulations to the new Editor, Trish, let’s get  behind her & support her endeavours in getting 
Motor Mouth out each month.    
 
The Library normally gets ‘paper’ copies of magazines/newsletters, from the Chrysler restorers club,  
the Goulburn Valley Motor Vehicle Drivers Club & the AOMC, which are always available for mem-
bers to read at the clubhouse.  We do get quite a few, ‘electronic’ copies from various other organi-
sations & I just need to work out a way of advising members of the links to them & in what fashion.   I 
could wait & just send a list to the editor once a month, but there may be something of interest in 
them that is time critical, or, I could ask the Secretary to send out a Mail Chump every time I get one, 
but who wants all those intrusive e-mails, (indeed, who would even look at them?).   So,  I’m open to 
suggestions on how to keep members up to date in a ‘timely’ fashion of what we have in the library. 
But more importantly, what we ‘get’ into the Library.   Over to you. 
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https://www.shannons.com.au/club/news/retroautos/sunbeam-venezia-rootes-canal-pain/ 

2015 

It was the yellow one!! 


